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Abstract
Functional connectivity modeling is increasingly used to predict the best spatial location for over- or underpasses, to mitigate
road barrier effects and wildlife roadkills. This tool requires estimation of resistance surfaces, ideally modeled with
movement data, which are costly to obtain. An alternative is to use occurrence data within species distribution models to
infer movement resistance, although this remains a controversial issue. This study aimed both to compare the performance of
resistance surfaces derived from path versus occurrence data in identifying road-crossing locations of a forest carnivore and
assess the inﬂuence of movement type (daily vs. dispersal) on this performance. Resistance surfaces were built for genet
(Genetta genetta) in southern Portugal using path selection functions with telemetry data, and species distribution models
with occurrence data. An independent roadkill dataset was used to evaluate the performance of each connectivity model in
predicting roadkill locations. The results show that resistance surfaces derived from occurrence data are as suitable in
predicting roadkills as path data for daily movements. When dispersal was simulated, the performance of both resistance
surfaces was equally good at predicting roadkills. Moreover, contrary to our expectations, we found no signiﬁcant
differences in locations of roadkill predictions between models based on daily movements and models based on dispersal.
Our results suggest that species distribution models are a cost-effective tool to build functional connectivity models for road
mitigation plans when movement data are not available.
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Introduction
Linear infrastructures such as highways, roads, railroads,
and electric power lines are globally recognized as a major
cause of habitat and biodiversity loss (van Der Ree et al.
2011), whose impact is expected to rise considerably in
future decades (van der Ree et al. 2015). Roads are
responsible for landscape fragmentation, changing animal
routes, for direct mortality due to vehicle impact (Cofﬁn
2007; Benítez-López et al. 2010), and for jeopardizing the
gene-ﬂow exchange in some species (Riley et al. 2006;
Bischof et al. 2017). To address such issues, mitigation
measures such as over- or underpasses are usually built at
speciﬁc locations along roads (van Der Ree et al. 2011;
Santos et al. 2018). The decision about where to locate such
measures is often critical, given the uncertainties related to
the ecological process to preserve, the scale of analysis, the
intrinsic biases (e.g., expert experience, model uncertainties) and the existing budgetary limitations (Tulloch et al.
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2016). Thus, besides the commonly used roadkill hotspots
(Bissonette and Cramer 2008; Santos et al. 2011), which
may not always be accurate (Santos et al. 2015) or available, road ecologists have further considered the beneﬁts of
understanding wildlife movements to prioritize resource
allocation for mitigation (Allen and Singh 2016). Although
the coincidence between crossing sites and roadkill sites is
not always veriﬁed (Neumann et al. 2012), functional
connectivity modeling is increasingly used as a tool to
predict the best spatial location for animal road-crossing
structures by relating functional connectivity with roadkills
(Roger et al. 2012) as well as road crossing (Cushman et al.
2014).
Functional connectivity is a “species-speciﬁc trait that
measures the degree by which landscape impedes or facilitates wildlife movements, and depends on characteristics of
the landscape and on species ecology and behavior” (Taylor
et al. 1993). Functional connectivity modeling is usually
addressed through landscape resistance surface analysis
(Zeller et al. 2012; Carvalho et al. 2016; Correa Ayram et al.
2016). This quantiﬁes “the reluctance of an animal when
moving through the landscape and ultimately depicts its
physiological cost or mortality risk” (Zeller et al. 2012).
Resistance surfaces are thus a crucial step in functional
connectivity analysis and can be modeled through numerous
approaches (Zeller et al. 2012). The simplest is the “expertbased” approach, which consists in one or more experts
classifying the resistance of different land use categories (or
other landscape elements) based on their experience or on a
literature review (Grilo et al. 2011; Wade et al. 2015).
However, the above approach has been widely criticized
(Wade et al. 2015; Correa Ayram et al. 2016; McClure et al.
2016), and resistance surfaces are now frequently obtained
from model estimations (Pullinger and Johnson 2010; Carvalho et al. 2016; Ziółkowska et al. 2016).
There are multiple criteria to parametrize models for
estimating resistance surfaces. Some authors use sequential
points in time, i.e., steps (two consecutive points) or paths
(e.g., consecutive steps followed during one foraging event)
obtained from telemetry data. This allows the development
of functions that can be used to predict the probability of
animal movement across the study area (Zeller et al. 2012),
such as path selection functions (PathSFs; e.g., Elliot et al.
2014; Carvalho et al. 2016). Another possible approach is to
develop species distribution models (SDMs) that use species occurrence locations (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000;
Correa Ayram et al. 2016) which can result from direct
sightings of animals or other detection methods (tracks,
scats, vocalizations, and nests). This approach implies that
“the same environmental predictors inﬂuence both animal
movements and habitat selection” and thus it is assumed
that “high habitat suitability values correspond to low
landscape resistance values” (Ziółkowska et al. 2016).
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Given the types of empirical data required for each
modeling approach, occurrence data are usually easier to
obtain. However, occurrence data are limited to a speciﬁc
time and space, meaning that “movement cannot be really
measured, but only inferred” (Zeller et al. 2012). Sequential
points obtained through telemetry are usually preferred over
independent occurrence data for deriving resistance surfaces
because when they are collected at short time intervals, they
reﬂect the exact pathway taken by an animal (Zeller et al.
2012; Ziółkowska et al. 2016). However, path data gathered
through telemetry requires a large quantity of information
that is more difﬁcult and expensive to obtain, and thus
requires more time to convert into a resistance surface
(Zeller et al. 2012).
Another potential difﬁculty of path data is that they may
include distinct types of movement that can be made during
an animal’s lifespan (Cofﬁn 2007; van der Grift and van der
Ree 2015; Blazquez-Cabrera et al. 2016). There are two
main behavioral states: daily movements, made within the
home range to fulﬁll the animals’ primary needs (e.g.,
foraging, shelter, mating), and dispersal movements to
colonize new territories (Pe’er et al. 2011). Some young
dispersing animals are known to venture into suboptimal
habitats (e.g., extensive open farmland areas), putting their
lives at risk, unlike established (resident) animals that use
more suitable habitats within their home ranges, such as the
Iberian lynx (Blazquez-Cabrera et al. 2016) and lions (Elliot
et al. 2014). Conﬂating these movement types may produce
inaccurate resistance surfaces, and it is thus generally
recommended to separate the movement-related behaviors
before using them in the paths for connectivity analyses
(Zeller et al. 2012; Blazquez-Cabrera et al. 2016). In this
context, the use of SDMs may not be sensible, given the
uncertainty around which independent occurrence points
represent movement within the home range and which
represent dispersal movement.
The hypothesis that “animals move in the same way as
they select habitat” still remains a matter for discussion (Zeller
et al. 2012), focusing on which contexts SDMs can reﬂect
movement models. SDMs can be used at diverse spatial
scales, ranging from ﬁne (daily movements or within home
range) to broad scales (dispersal) (e.g., Vergara et al. 2015).
Yet this methodology has been partly contested when applied
to assessing functional connectivity. For example, Ziółkowska et al. (2016) proved that SDMs and step selection
function models were equally good at predicting brown bear
movements only for small scales, while for road mitigation
measures, Blazquez-Cabrera et al. (2016) advocate that SDMs
can provide suitable estimates of movement resistance. Roadcrossing mitigation structures aim to restore habitat connectivity and to reduce the number of roadkills (Bissonette
and Cramer 2008; van der Ree et al. 2015). Occurrence of
roadkills is commonly driven by species-speciﬁc habitat
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preferences (Gunson et al. 2011). If we assume a direct
relationship between roadkills and habitat features (Gunson
et al. 2011), this should imply efﬁcient performances in predicting roadkills from habitat suitability models (Roger et al.
2012). It is also commonly assumed in SDMs that opportunistically collected ﬁne-scale occurrences (used to ﬁt the
models) represent mostly daily movement, as dispersal is an
infrequent event in the lifetime of one animal (Cosgrove et al.
2018). Although dispersal is rare, occurring usually once a
year, high kill rates have been detected during this biological
period (Červinka et al. 2015; Carvalho et al. 2018). Crossing
roads is inherently risky and roads may impair daily movement routes through avoidance or barrier effects (Cofﬁn 2007;
Bissonette and Cramer 2008; Cosgrove et al. 2018). However,
species may be “forced” to cross roads during natal dispersal
to reach new territories (Fey et al. 2016; Carvalho et al. 2018).
Consequently, SDM predictions could be signiﬁcantly biased
when validated through high rates of roadkills containing
dispersal movements. Daily movements, in fact, should be
better related to landscape resistance surfaces than dispersal
movements (Hanski 1995; McClure et al. 2016). Thus a
transformation function was recently developed for application on habitat suitability outcomes (Trainor et al. 2013;
Keeley et al. 2016) so that dispersal resistance surfaces could
be better simulated.
To our best knowledge, little is known about the comparative performance of landscape resistance estimates in predicting animal movements, and there still persists a lack of
consensus on which biological data type to use (paths vs.
occurrences) (Zeller et al. 2012; Ziółkowska et al. 2016).
Quantifying the degree of uncertainty in ecological risk
assessment is necessary to provide guidance to decision makers
about the efﬁciency of spatial ecological models (Jaeger 2015;
Wade et al. 2015; Tulloch et al. 2016). The understanding of
how resistance surfaces can inﬂuence the accuracy of roadcrossing predictions is a critical issue, given the strong conservation implications and road agency investments in mitigation measures potentially derived from such analyses.
Identiﬁcation of locations for appropriate application of mitigation structures that enhance local animal routes is thus of
crucial importance for maintaining abundance (Benítez-López
et al. 2010) and dispersal movements, thereby ensuring gene
ﬂow (Riley et al. 2006; Cosgrove et al. 2018).
Our primary objective was to compare the performance
of resistance surfaces derived from (a) path (PathSFs) and
(b) occurrence (SDMs) data in predicting road-crossing
locations of a forest carnivore. Secondly, we assessed the
inﬂuence of movement type (daily vs. dispersal) on the
above performance, using measures of roadkill prediction
accuracy. We hypothesized that (H1) daily resistance surfaces derived from occurrence data (SDMs) are as suitable
in predicting movement (roadkills) as are path data
(PathSFs), since suitable habitat characteristics are a key
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driver of roadkill patterns (Grilo et al. 2011; Gunson et al.
2011). Consequently, (H2) resistance surfaces derived from
simulated dispersal scenarios, using either PathSFs or
SDMs, are expected to have lower roadkill predictive performance than daily resistance surfaces. However, (H3)
predictive performance of resistance surfaces derived from
dispersal scenarios can be improved when roadkill data are
restricted to the species’ dispersal period.
Medium-sized forest carnivores are highly vulnerable to
losses in landscape connectivity and to fragmentation by
roads (Grilo et al. 2015). Within this group, we selected the
genet (Genetta genetta) as a target species because it is a
relatively abundant carnivore, specialized in forest habitats
and negatively affected by roads (Galantinho and Mira
2009; Carvalho et al. 2014).
We built PathSFs and SDMs that combined environmental predictors with either path or occurrence data
through a multimodel ensemble of generalized linear mixed
models (Duchesne et al. 2010) and generalized linear
models (GLMs; Guisan and Zimmermann 2000), respectively. The performance of data type (path vs. occurrence)
and movement type (daily vs. dispersal) in predicting
roadkills was evaluated through the ﬁt of GLMs using
discrimination ability and explained variance (Guisan and
Zimmermann 2000).

Materials and Methods
Study Area
The study area is located in southern Portugal (Fig. 1a; 38°
21′48′′–39°00′35′′N, and 8°23′45′′–7°35′08′′W) and covers about 4408 km2. The climate is Mediterranean, dominated by mild winters (5.8–12.8 °C) and hot dry summers
(16.3–30.2 °C), with a mean annual rainfall of 609.4 mm,
falling chieﬂy from October to March (IPMA 2016). The
area is covered mostly by Mediterranean cork/holm oak
woodland, with varying tree cover and (open) agricultural
areas in approximately equal proportions, lying in a smooth
undulating (<420 m a.s.l.) landscape. The area is crossed by
several roads, including one highway, and some national
and regional roads. For the present study, 102 km of
national roads (EN114, EN18, and EN4) were monitored
for roadkills of vertebrates (Fig. 1). A further description of
the study area is provided in Carvalho et al. (2016).

Modeling Procedure
We summarize all modeling steps in a ﬂow chart, from
predictor extraction and model settings to movement types
used for roadkill predictions (Fig. 2), and we detail below
the analytical procedures.
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Fig. 1 a Location of the study
area in Portugal. b Spatial
distribution of genet roadkills
and monitored roads in the study
area, overlaid on a layer with the
main land uses

Step (a) Data Acquisition
Genet data
The movement data regarding the study area were obtained
within a previous study conducted between 2010 and 2012
(Carvalho et al. 2016). The study included telemetry records
of 22 resident animals within their home ranges, corresponding to a total of 2850 consecutive location records
taken at about half-hour intervals, which produced 198
time-independent paths (separated by more than 60 min).
For each observed path, nine random paths were generated
(Carvalho et al. 2016). We also gathered data on species
distribution from the UBC database (Conservation Biology
Unit, University of Évora), which included both occurrences of the genet in the study area, and roadkill locations
from 2005 to 2016 (Fig. 2a). These data included 1203
occurrence records with potential to be used in the SDMs.
To avoid spatially clustered occurrence patterns and minimize spatial auto-correlation, we applied a rarefaction procedure (Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013). In this process, only
occurrences that are at least 1000 m away from each other
(ca 300 ha buffer, an approximation to the mean home range
size of this species, Santos-Reis et al. 2005; Carvalho et al.
2014) were kept for further analyses (Fig. 2a). Thus, 175
records of genet occurrence were ﬁnally included in SDMs.

We then deﬁned an equal proportion of pseudo-absences
(n = 175; Fig. 2a) assigned randomly from the extent of the
study area (Barbet-Massin et al. 2012), excluding the nonrareﬁed occurrence cells.
Genet roadkills consisted of 77 locations of genet carcasses identiﬁed on monitored paved roads (Fig. 1a). Surveys were done previously by one experienced observer
driving at 20–40 km/h. All genet carcasses, once detected,
were registered with a GPS and removed from the road to
avoid double counting (e.g., Santos et al. 2013).
Environmental predictors
SDMs predictors and the analysis protocol were as similar
as possible to those used in previous PathSFs models
(Carvalho et al. 2016) to allow comparability of the resistance surface performance (Table 1). We prepared a set of
landscape predictors at 100-m resolution using CORINE
Land Cover data (Guiomar et al. 2009) to characterize paths
(observed and random) and occurrence points (Fig. 2a).
These include landscape composition (percent cover of oak
forests, open agricultural land, and urban areas), landscape
conﬁguration (mean forest patch size, forest edge density,
and tree canopy openness), and distance to important
landscape resources (forests, riparian habitats, and water
bodies; Table 1; Carvalho et al. 2016). The predictors
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Fig. 2 Flow chart representing model building and comparisons of roadkill predictions between path selection functions (PathSFs) and species
distribution models (SDMs), accounting for both movement types (daily and dispersal). See the main text for details

concerning landscape composition and conﬁguration were
measured for two spatial scales (McGarigal et al. 2016):
within a 100 m buffer (immediate surroundings perceived
by the animal when following a path) and within a 500 m
buffer (the larger area available to the animal when making
movement decisions). The distance predictors were scale
independent (see Carvalho et al. 2016 for details). We used
round moving windows (McGarigal et al. 2012) for the
landscape class-level metrics, and focal foci to assess
optimal neighborhood scale (Holland and Yang 2016) for
the canopy openness predictor.

Step (b) Model Building
Prior to model building, predictors were evaluated for normality and the effect of extreme values was softened through
angular or logarithmic transformations, and standardized to
zero mean and unit variance to allow comparability of their
effects (see Carvalho et al. 2016). The degree of collinearity
among candidate predictors was evaluated through a pairwise
Pearson correlation test. For pairs with |r| > 0.7, only the variable with the highest biological meaning, based on previous
studies of the species, was retained (see Carvalho et al. 2016).
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Table 1 Summary univariate statistics of predictors used for SDMs models, with indication of scale used, abbreviation, mean, and SD values for
sites with genet occurrence and pseudo-absence
Predictor

Scale (m)

Abbreviation

Genet occurrences
Mean ± SD

Landscape composition

Genet random pseudoabsences
Range

Mean ± SD

ΔAIC

Range

100

Forest areas (%)

PLAND_FOR

60.97 ± 37.23

0–100

36.93 ± 39.94

0–100

Agriculture areas (%)

PLAND_AGR

31.59 ± 34.45

0–100

49.07 ± 40.17

0–100

41.11

Urban areas (%)

PLAND_URB

0.61 ± 2.96

1.64 ± 7.82

0–80.47

25.07

Forest areas (%)

PLAND_FOR

57.58 ± 30.23

0–100

38.32 ± 32.47

0–99.75

52.94

Agriculture areas (%)

PLAND_AGR

34.83 ± 27.57

0–98.18

48.93 ± 32.25

0–100

42.79

Urban areas (%)

PLAND_URB

0.80 ± 2.44

0–17.01

1.20 ± 6.017

0–68.94

22.99

33.38–91

54.8

Landscape composition

Landscape conﬁguration

0–28.43

55.63

500

100

Canopy openness (m)

Canopy

71.82 ± 17.65

19.67–91

81.61 ± 12.19

Forest edge density (m/ha)

ED_FOR

36.38 ± 34.9

0–79.28

26.01 ± 32.21

0–112.93

31.37

Forest patch size (ha)

AREA_MN_FOR

3.03 ± 1.87

0–5

1.84 ± 1.99

0–5

57.43

Canopy openness (m)

Canopy

0.61 ± 0.11

0.23–0.7

0.67 ± 0.08

0.28–0.81

53.7

Forest edge density (m/ha)

ED_FOR

33.42 ± 18.55

0–114.73

27.85 ± 21.39

0–84.24

38.6

Forest patch size (ha)

AREA_MN_FOR

38.99 ± 28.35

0–81

24.25 ± 25.70

0–80.8

53.17

Euc_Dist_FOR

79.22 ± 138.02

0–903

256.85 ± 351.2

0–2309

59.79

Landscape conﬁguration

Distance to habitats
Distance to forests (m)

500

–

Distance to a riparian habitats (m)

Euc_Dist_RIP

Distance to water (m)

Euc_Dist_WAT

387.18 ± 346.69
1213.97 ± 776.9

6–2129

589.66 ± 436.26

38–2476

54.67

61–3671

1272.10 ± 961.32

0–5397

22.85

Predictors are grouped into three categories (landscape composition, conﬁguration, and distance to habitats). The same three landscape class-level
metrics used on PathSFs analysis were also calculated for SDMs and regarded the same land cover types. Land cover types considered were as
follows: FOR forest areas, AGR agriculture areas, and URB urban areas

Because path and occurrence data have different spatial
properties, the modeling approaches were also slightly different (Fig. 2b). PathSFs were built with mixed effects
conditional logistic regression, to account for stratiﬁcation
of random paths and inter-individual heterogeneity in path
selection (Duchesne et al. 2010; Carvalho et al. 2016). For
SDMs, GLMs with binomial error distribution and a logistic
link function were applied (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000).
Both approaches compared landscape characteristics of
observed paths (or occurrences) with random paths (or
pseudo-absences).
Predictor screening in both approaches was conducted
with univariate analysis based on mixed models or GLMs,
respectively. We compared each single-predictor model
with a null model using the Akaike information criterion
(AIC; Burnham and Anderson 2002). Only predictors producing models with strong support (ΔAIC > 10) were
selected for the subsequent multivariate analyses (Table 1).
We built PathSFs and SDMs multivariate models with all
possible combinations of the selected predictors (including
the null and the full models), and used a multimodel
inference procedure (Burnham and Anderson 2002) to rank
the models based on their Akaike weights (wi). The average

parameters and unconditional standard errors (SEs) were
estimated for the set of models that differed by less than
four in their AIC from the most supported model (Burnham
and Anderson 2002). The model coefﬁcient of a predictor
was considered statistically signiﬁcant if estimates of its
95% conﬁdence interval did not include zero. The contribution of each predictor was based on the sum of Akaike
weights for the models in which that predictor was contained (w+) and on the magnitude of the average model
coefﬁcient. We evaluated model performance through the
amount of explained deviance (D-squared; Guisan and
Zimmermann 2000) and discrimination ability was assessed
by the area under the receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) curve (AUC) (Fielding and Bell 1997; Swets 1988).
The averaged PathSFs and SDMs model predictions were
applied to estimate movement probability on a grid of 100m scale (Carvalho et al. 2016).

Step (c) Roadkill Predictions: Habitat and Dispersal
Resistance Surface Performances
We derived additional movement probability maps (for
PathSFs and SDMs) in order to evaluate the optimal
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neighborhood scale (Cushman et al. 2014; Holland and
Yang 2016). For each pixel, we extracted movement
probability values from ﬁve neighbor distances (0, 50, 100,
200, and 300 m; Fig. 2c). We applied a normalization
procedure to guarantee that pixel values of each movement
probability map remained within the range of 0–1. Each of
these movement probability maps was transformed into a
resistance map by linearly inverting the probability values
(Wade et al. 2015).
To test H1 (PathSFs and SDMs produce equally good
habitat-based resistance surfaces for predicting roadkills),
we compared the performance of each type of resistance
surface in explaining the occurrence pattern of roadkills by
using binomial GLMs. In order to apply these models,
roadkill pseudo-absences were randomly generated (with a
50% prevalence, i.e., the same number of observed presences and pseudo-absences) along the monitored roads.
Accordingly, we deﬁned three datasets (presence/absence of
roadkills) that vary in the minimum distance (MD) between
an absence and a roadkill location: 100, 500, and 1000 m.
This procedure intends to minimize false-negative bias
(Barbet-Massin et al. 2012; Fielding and Bell 1997). Each
MD roadkill dataset (MD100, MD500, and MD1000) was
used as the response variable in univariate GLMs, and each
of the ﬁve deﬁned resistance surfaces were used as predictors (resulting in combinations of 15 GLMs per data type
model; Fig. 2c). Model ﬁt was veriﬁed through the AUC
(Fielding and Bell 1997), the amount of explained deviance
(Guisan and Zimmermann 2000), AIC and a ΔAIC comparison between the best-performing model of PathSFs or
SDMs vs the of PathSFs or SDMs (for each MD). We used
a ΔAIC threshold of four to evaluate the magnitude of
support between models (Burnham and Anderson 2002;
Carvalho et al. 2016; Salgueiro et al. 2018). Results were
averaged across ten replicates run on the training (75%) and
randomly chosen test (25%) datasets. The performance
differences of PathSFs and SDMs in predicting roadkills
(H1) was assessed through a DeLong test that compares
ROC curves between different models (1000 permutations).
Statistical divergence between curves was set to p < 0.05.
In order to test the working hypotheses concerning dispersal movements (H2 and H3), we obtained simulated
dispersal resistance maps by applying a negative exponential transformation function (Keeley et al. 2016) on the
previously evaluated PathSFs and SDMs best resistance
surfaces models in H1 (Fig. 2c). When landscape resistance
is estimated from SDMs, it is usually assumed to be a
negative linear function of suitability; in other words, the
resistance decreases at a constant rate as suitability increases
(Keeley et al. 2016). Using an exponential transformation
means that larger portions of the landscape will be coded as
low resistance to movement (Keeley et al. 2016), thus
approaching more generalist habitat choices during
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dispersal events. We used as an exponential transformation
function the following equation: R = 100 − 99 × ((1 − exp
(−c × h))/(1 − exp(−c))), in which R is resistance, h is
probability of movement taken from PathSFs or SDMs
models, and c is the degree of the function corresponding to
0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, or 8 (Fig. 2c). For each of the seven
transformations, resistance is minimum when probability of
movement is maximum. At c = 0.25, the relationship is
almost linear, being equivalent to the previous daily resistance surface. As c increases, resistance values change from
a linear towards an exponential decay function, with resistance to movement decreasing more rapidly (and reaching
the asymptote sooner) with increasing habitat suitability
(Keeley et al. 2016). Thus, we calculated six dispersal
resistance surfaces for each data type model (PathSFs and
SDMs). Simulated dispersal resistance maps were validated
against roadkills using GLMs, as in previous analyses.
However, for hypotheses H2 and H3, we used only one MD
dataset (that with the best performance in previous analysis;
Fig. 2c). To determine whether roadkill identiﬁcation performance signiﬁcantly decreased (H2) or improved (H3),
we used the ΔAIC by comparing the performance of each
model vs the best model (for PathSFs and SDMs
separately).
Similar analyses were used to test H2 and H3. However,
for H2, all-year-round roadkill records were included, while
for H3 roadkill data were restricted to the dispersal period of
the genets (September–March; Larivière and Calzada 2001).
Because such movements are more common among juveniles or subadults (Fey et al. 2016; Carvalho et al. 2018), we
further excluded all identiﬁed road-killed adults (animals
with a lower probability of being in dispersal) from H3
testing.
Analyses were conducted with R v.3.3.1 (R Development Core Team. 2016), QGIS v2.6 (Quantum GIS
Development Team 2015), and Fragstats v4.2 (McGarigal
et al. 2012). The following R packages were applied:
“spThin” (Aiello-Lammens et al. 2015), “raster” (Hijmans
2016), “MuMIn” (Barton 2016), “ModEvA” (Barbosa et al.
2016), and “pROC” (Robin et al. 2011).

Results
General Results on SDMs
The SDMs results were in accordance with those of previously built PathSFs models. The average SDMs
model included ﬁve predictors. Genet presence is
more likely in areas close to riparian and forest habitats, as
these predictors have high support in the average model (w
+ > 0.90; Table 2). In addition, areas with large forest patches, reduced urban presence, and reduced forest edge
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Table 2 Summarized results for the averaged SDMs model: standardized regression coefﬁcients (B), unconditional standard errors (SEs), 95%
conﬁdence intervals of coefﬁcient estimates (CI), and selection probability (w+) for each predictor in SDMs
Parameters

Scale (m)

AREA_MN_FOR

100

PLAND_URB

100

B

SE
0.174

−0.05

CI

w+

0.221

(−0.486, 0.959)

0.29

0.079

(−0.368, 0.243)

0.23

ED_FOR

500

−0.061

0.078

(−0.353, 0.297)

0.22

Euc_Dist_FOR

–

−1.111

0.27

(−1.088, −0.255)

0.93

Euc_Dist_RIP

–

−1.168

0.113

(−0.740, −0.295)

1

Coefﬁcient estimates whose 95%CI exclude zero are in bold. The PathSFs average model results showed similar predictors having high support
(forest predictors and distance to riparian habitats) and are presented in Carvalho et al. (2016). Original names and associated calculated metrics of
the abbreviation parameters are referred in Table 1

Fig. 3 Performance comparison results of path data (PathSFs) and
occurrence data (SDMs) in predicting genet roadkills using all calculated neighbor distances (0, 50, 100, 200, and 300 m) and roadkill
dataset (MD100–MD1000): a Area under the ROC curve (AUC);

b amount of explained deviance (D-squared); c Akaike’s information
criterion (AIC); and d comparison of ROC curves (DeLong test) and
p-value similarity threshold (horizontal black line)

density also contribute to the increase in probability of
species presence (Table 2). This model showed a D-squared
value of 0.124 and resulted in a good discrimination
ability (AUC = 0.7), which is close to PathSFs results
(R-squaredPathSFs = 0.33, AUCPathSFs = 0.8; Carvalho et al.
2016).

Resistance Surfaces for Prediction of Daily
Movements (H1)
For both types of models (PathSFs and SDMs) we found
that model performance in explaining roadkill sites (AUC,
D-squared, and AIC) increased with increasing MD
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Table 3 Data type models (PathSFs and SDMs) speciﬁc results regarding all the focal foci associated to the most performant MD (MD1000)
PathSFs
MD

SDMs

Neighbor distances AUC AIC

D-squared MD

Performance comparison
Neighbor distances AUC AIC

D-squared ΔAIC DeLong test (p-value)

1000 0

0.823 131.231 0.208

1000 0

0.838 131.875 0.203

0.644 0.642

1000 50

0.832 128.961 0.222

1000 50

0.837 130.979 0.209

2.018 0.711

1000 100

0.828 128.727 0.223

1000 100

0.833 130.790 0.21

2.063 0.583

1000 200

0.828 128.938 0.221

1000 200

0.737 132.084 0.208

3.146 0.398

1000 300

0.826 130.082 0.215

1000 300

0.826 131.795 0.204

1.713 0.693

Accuracy scores were based on AUC, D-squared, AIC, ΔAIC, and p-values of the DeLong test. For further details regarding all the MD results see
Table S1

datasets, with the best models corresponding to MD1000
dataset (Fig. 3a–c). These models had the highest AUC
values and explained deviance (AUC > 0.80; D-squared >
0.15) and presented the lowest AIC scores (Fig. 3a–c).
When comparing the performance of each type of
resistance surface in explaining roadkill patterns, we found
that SDMs performed similarly (AUC and D-squared) in
explaining roadkill data when compared with PathSFs, a
result consistent through all roadkill datasets
(MD100–MD1000; Fig. 3a, b). Moreover, the differences
in AIC and in ROC curves were not statistically signiﬁcant
for neither datasets (ΔAIC < 4; p values of DeLong tests >
0.05; Fig. 3c, d; Table 3). The similarities between SDMs
and PathSFs resistance maps are shown in Figs 4a–b and 5.
We thus conclude that the resistance surfaces derived from
occurrence data (SDMs) are as suitable in predicting
roadkills as are path data (PathSFs), thereby supporting
hypothesis H1.

Resistance Surfaces for Prediction of Dispersal
Movements (H2 and H3)
We also compared the performance of models including
dispersal resistance surfaces in explaining a complete
dataset (all-year-round roadkills; H2) and a dispersal-only
dataset (H3). The dispersal resistance maps (e.g., c = 4 and
c = 8) are presented in Fig. 5 for both models and their
similarities are apparent.
When using the complete roadkill dataset (H2), we found
that ΔAIC scores showed decreasing performance from
daily (c = 0.25) to dispersal movements (0.5 < c < 8; Fig.
4a). However, this AIC variation is <4, meaning that
models do not statistically differ and thus rejecting H2. The
scenario is similar for the dataset including only roadkills
within the dispersal period (ΔAIC < 4), and H3 is also not
supported (Fig. 4b). For further details on H2 and H3 results
see Table S2.

Discussion
Connectivity models often suffer from lack of validation
with independent data and are therefore subject to uncertainty (Zeller et al. 2012; Wade et al. 2015; Correa Ayram
et al. 2016). We used genet roadkill locations to validate
landscape connectivity models built with “real movement”
and “occurrence” data. Moreover, we compared the performance of models using daily movements with models
using inferred dispersal, as they correspond to different
life-events associated with individual survival and longterm population persistence. Juvenile as well as subadult
are the most road-killed age classes for the genet and
causalities are higher during the dispersal period (Carvalho
et al. 2018). Both these facts suggest that dispersal is a
critical event explaining temporal patterns of genet
roadkills.
Our spatial analysis conﬁrmed that landscape characteristics can be a valuable proxy of functional connectivity,
and wherever roads approach or bisect suitable habitats,
they are more prone to be crossed by animals, as maintained
by others (Grilo et al. 2011; D’Amico et al. 2015; Kari and
Zimmermann 2015). We found a relationship of roadkills
with connectivity maps derived from SDMs, which is
consistent with previous studies (Roger et al. 2012) and also
with maps derived from PathSFs, for which we have no
knowledge in the literature. In particular, for both model
types, the substantially improved performance with
increasing MD distances seems to be related to a decrease in
false absence error rates, resulting in a smaller negative
effect of false absences (Fielding and Bell 1997). There is a
growing body of scientiﬁc literature that suggests caution be
taken when accounting for false absence bias (BarbetMassin et al. 2012) and we highlighted its importance.
Indeed, this is an underestimated issue in road ecology that
can compromise the reliability of prediction models (Santos
et al. 2018).
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Fig. 4 Comparison of performance results (ΔAIC) between path data
(PathSFs) and occurrence data (SDMs) in predicting genet roadkills
for daily movement (c = 0.25) and for simulated dispersal movement
(0.5 ≤ c ≤ 8); a considering all roadkills and b considering only roadkills within the dispersal period. Horizontal black lines indicate the
signiﬁcance threshold (ΔAIC = 4), meaning that differences under the
line are interpreted as nonsigniﬁcant

Comparison of Model Performance
The similarity in performance of roadkill predictions
between SDMs and PathSFs suggests that connectivity
models of both types are determined by similar predicted
patterns and supports the hypothesis that movement is most
facilitated in suitable habitats. For the genet, a higher
probability of movement (and roadkills) is expected within
or in the proximity of forest habitats, which often contain
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more stable and abundant resources (Carvalho et al. 2016)
and thereby can be translated into lower variability of inter
movement decisions (Duchesne et al. 2010). Thus, simple
models based on occurrence data may be as able to determine how environmental parameters affect movements as
more complex models based on path data. Moreover, considering the link between scales and the ecological process
under investigation (Holland and Yang 2016; McGarigal
et al. 2016), PathSFs and SDMs results may have been
converged given the scale-dependent relationship of roadkills with movement type and land-use patterns. Speciﬁcally, scales within species’ home range are adequate to
capture landscape characteristics that should be taken into
account when applying mitigation measures (Gunson et al.
2011; Červinka et al. 2015), thereby representing a feasible
“scale of management” (Allen and Singh 2016; Cosgrove
et al. 2018).
Besides, when we compared roadkill prediction performance regarding the impact of behavior, whether daily
movements or dispersal, the latter responded similarly,
meaning that models based on daily movements can be as
good as those based on dispersal, when choosing the locations for roadkill mitigation measures. One possible explanation for the lack of support for H2 might stem from a
potential behavioral contamination, due to inclusion of the
nondispersal period in the initial analysis. However, in a
further analysis, dispersal-based prediction of roadkills did
not improve when using only data for the dispersal period,
contrary to expectations, thus also leading to the rejection of
H3. Interpretation of such results may not be straightforward
and needs prudence because terrestrial carnivore dispersing
strategies may be inﬂuenced by individual variability in
movement decisions (Oriol-Cotterill et al. 2015), which may
be triggered as a mechanism of antipredator response toward
a human-caused mortality risk (Jacobson et al. 2016). Such
dispersing plasticity may include juveniles that adopt
movements associated normally to adults (e.g., throughout
favorable habitats). For example, this often happens when
juvenile offspring, with no prior knowledge of the landscape, are accompanied by their more sensitive-to-risk
mothers in their early exploratory movements (Beier 1995;
Oriol-Cotterill et al. 2015). Moreover, riparian habitats,
which had the most pronounced effects for both data type
models (Carvalho et al. 2016), are often used as corridors
during dispersal movements and simultaneously provide
optimal residence habitat for multiple mesocarnivores species including genet (Carvalho et al. 2016; Grilo et al. 2016).
On the other hand, adult genets may undertake extraterritorial habitat movements across supposedly avoided
roads (Carvalho et al. 2018) which might contribute to
reducing potential bias effect due to the small number of
identiﬁed dispersing juveniles in the datasets. Although road
avoidance is likely to exclude carnivore road-crossing
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Fig. 5 Comparison of resistance maps between PathSFs and SDMs for
the movement of genets (higher resistance values in black, lower
resistance values in white) overlaid with roadkills sites; a PathSFs
daily movement scenario (c = 0.25); b PathSFs intermediate dispersal

movement scenario (c = 4); c PathSFs high-level dispersal movement
scenario (c = 8); d SDMs daily movement scenario (c = 0.25); e
SDMs intermediate movement scenario (c = 4); f SDMs high-level
dispersal movement scenario (c = 8)

events, increases in mortality rates have been documented
following decreases in trafﬁc volume (Alexander et al. 2005)
or after rainy nights when road culverts become ﬂooded
(Craveiro et al. 2019). Thus, roads may occasionally act as a
ﬁlter rather than being an absolute barrier (Jacobson et al.
2016; Ceia-Hasse et al. 2018).
Wide-ranging animals, such as carnivores, may
encounter roads during different types of movements and
behaviors (Ceia-Hasse et al. 2018), as outlined above. Once
again, this issue is unlikely to be tackled in most road
ecology studies, and when we accounted for it, the interpretation of our results is that the biasing behavior toward
our employed roadkill datasets (global and dispersal) was
not capable of signiﬁcantly undermining the habitat
suitability-roadkill relationship. Globally, our results reinforce the importance of roadkill mitigation measures that
allow for the promotion of movements associated with
different ecological processes, as explained below.

advantages of pathway data, this information is costly to
obtain in terms of time, manpower and money, and conservation actions are constantly faced with limited funding,
which plays a paramount role when choosing the ﬁnal
solution (e.g., Santos et al. 2015). Placement of mitigation
structures can be optimized by using models that draw on
more easily available data, such as SDMs, because such
models may adequately reﬂect the interactions between
species and environment across spatial scales (Guisan et al.
2013). The SDMs cost-beneﬁt tradeoff is enhanced when
we take into account the growing demand for multiple
species assessments (Khosravi et al. 2018), as the collection
of a comprehensive multispecies pathway dataset is hampered by limited budgets. We therefore support such an
application, in the context addressed herein, for other species and with different behaviors or life stages, as long as
the SDMs modeling framework is explicit and justiﬁed
within the context of conservation purposes (Guisan et al.
2013; Tulloch et al. 2016).
Conservation can operate at different scales, and previous
studies required the selection of a proper planning scale that
would integrate a pattern-process linkage associated with
roadkills (Ims 1995; Kari and Zimmermann 2015; Tulloch

Management Implications
Functional connectivity models are generally more efﬁcient
when they include movement data. However, despite the
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et al. 2016; Cosgrove et al. 2018). Indeed, the type of
mitigation should depend on both the target species and
movement to promote (Smith et al. 2015; van der Grift and
van der Ree 2015; Allen and Singh 2016). The analysis
showed that daily and dispersal movements are simultaneously accounted for by SDMs. This fact, together with
their simplicity (compared with PathSFs), makes them useful tools to guide the installation of road mitigation measures
targeting both dispersers and residents. SDMs may be useful
to support conservation managers as they can identify suitable locations (e.g., wherever roads intersect high connectivity areas) for roadkill mitigation measures (e.g., fauna
passages, culvert adaptations, etc.), ensuring the accomplishment of daily routines associated with feeding, protection from predators and reproduction, and simultaneously
promoting the gene ﬂow, associated with dispersal, which is
critical for long-term population persistence (van Der Ree
et al. 2011).
Nevertheless, distinguishing between resident experienced adults and subadult dispersers may be important as
long corridors linking distant suitable habitat patches might
be mostly used by few dispersing individuals. Consequently, it should be noted that although locally placed
crossing structures might be successful in ensuring the gene
ﬂow between subpopulations (Sawaya et al. 2014; Carvalho
et al. 2018), higher scales of planning like regional/international coordinated strategies are still needed for the promotion of large ecological networks and inter-population
gene ﬂow (van Der Ree et al. 2011; Jaeger 2015). Ecological corridors applied across wide study areas (e.g.,
regional scales or higher) normally better rely on dispersal
resistance surfaces, since when constructed through habitat
suitability or movements within the home range, such corridors may greatly overestimate resistance to movement
(Blazquez-Cabrera et al. 2016; Ziółkowska et al. 2016). In
such contexts, the use of a negative exponential transformation function (Trainor et al. 2013; Keeley et al. 2016)
may be more relevant as the generally lower resistance to
movements renders distant patches more reachable by a few
dispersers, thereby increasing the conﬁdence of corridor
placement (e.g., Khosravi et al. 2018). Lastly, we argue that
these corridors might be likely to beneﬁt other dispersing
forest mammal species, given the similar dimension of
home range to the species we examined, which in turn can
be translated into a capability of similar dispersal distances
or suchlike (Bowman et al. 2002).

Conclusions
In this paper, our spatial analysis showed a consensus of
two comprehensive frameworks to identify road-crossing
sites by a forest carnivore. We speciﬁcally demonstrated
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that, regardless of the model complexity (occurrence or
paths), landscape elements characterizing species habitat may
be a helpful proxy of functional connectivity in explaining
roadkills and therefore in allocating management resources.
Our results presented herein afforded valuable insights to
solve uncertainties in predicting roadkills regarding some of
the most widely used data type models, providing support for
the use of SDMs. Moreover, we demonstrated that our
models simultaneously consider daily movements and dispersal associated to roadkills, emphasizing the reliability of
both SDMs and PathSFs in targeting both dispersers and
residents at the local scale. We suggest that SDMs are a
viable option to build resistance surfaces for functional
connectivity models either in single species or multispecies
projects, and with similar results for different life stages and
behaviors. This is especially important for large scale connectivity assessments, such as multispecies defragmentation
plans of high road-density landscapes (Santini et al. 2016).
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